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answer, of course, is that frima facie he must be taken to have
been referring to legitimate children. The second question,
whether the children are in fact legitimate, is a question not
of construction, but of status determinable by the law of their
domicil. The subject of inquiry is not whether the marriage
of the legatee's parents is valid, but whether he is legitimate
in the eyes of his lex domidln—the only law that is entitled to
pass upon his status.1 English law is, indeed, relevant so far as
concerns the construction of the will, but as Romer J. said in one
case:
'The only relevant rule of construction is that a bequest in an English
will to the children of A. means to his legitimate children and that does
not carry the matter very far, for the question remains who are his
legitimate children, and that is not a question of construction at all, it is
a question of law.'2
This principle, that any person legitimate according to the Difficulty
law of his domicil, though not born in lawful wedlock, is °nf r^^T
legitimate for the purpose of succeeding to movables under an gwu with
English will or intestacy has been repeatedly affirmed in apnnclplc
stream of cases from at least 1835 onwards,3 but with one
exception,4 these statements were all made in cases concerned
with legitimation. It is sometimes said, therefore, that they
are of little value haying regard to the decision of the Housejaf \ ; $,* 4
1 Lords in Sftawfal'G&iild*5 which raised a question of legitimacy. I	
\ The facts of this troublesome case were as follows:
• Certain funds were bequeathed by a testator domiciled in England
in trust for Elizabeth JHickson for life and after her death in trust for
her children. Certain English land was also devised after her death to
'her first and other sons lawfully begotten'. Elizabeth, at the age of
sixteen, was induced by fraud, without the knowledge of her family,
to marry a domiciled Englishman, named Buxton, &t Manchester.
Her friends, however, succeeded in taking her away just after the
ceremony, and she never lived with her husband for a single day.
1	See, for example, In re Andros (1883), 24 Ch.D. 637, at p. 639 per Kay J.
where the position is stated with great clarity.
2	In re Bischofsheim, [1948] Ch. 79, 86.
3	BirterAist/ev.Fanli//(i*$$)9 2 CL.and F. 571, 573-4 (Alexander L.C.B.
delivering the opinion of the judge to the House of Lords); In re Don's Estate
(i857),4Drew. 194,197-8 (Kindersley V.-C); Inre Goodman's Trusts(i%%i),
17 Ch.D. 266 at pp. 266 and 291 (Cotton L.J.), 296-7 (James L.J.); In re
Andros (i 883), 24 Ch.D. 637, 639 (Kay J.), In re Bischofskeim, [1948] Ch. 79,
92 (Romer J.).
4	In re BiscAqffsheim^ supra.
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